Irons
Iron soleplate cleaning
solutions on page 286.
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NEW

1. Maytag® SmartFill®
Iron and Steamer

SpeedHeat™ technology generates enough
power to bring the iron to maximum temperature in only 55 seconds. Featuring a removable
water tank and stainless steel soleplate. Selfcleaning. 1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 5.50 lbs.

WA34180H — $72.50

2. Hamilton Beach®
Professional Stainless Steel Iron

NEW

Vertical steam will quickly smooth clothes. Positionsensitive auto shutoff shuts off in seconds if iron falls, or
in 15 minutes if left unattended on its heel. Self-cleaning
iron features heavy-duty stainless steel soleplate, anti-drip
technology, fine-mist spray, and an extra long cord. 1,500
watts. One-year warranty. Sh. wt. 4.75 lbs.

3. UltraGlide Iron

With a durilium soleplate and
powerful bursts of steam, your clothes will
look fresh every time. Featuring automatic
shut-off, extra-large water inlet, vertical
steam, and trigger steam boost. Selfcleaning. 1,700 watts. Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

WA34188H — $38.95

WA28185H — $42.95
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4. Hamilton Beach® Durathon™ Iron
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6. Optiglide Iron

NEW

Nonstick iron features durable large Durathon™ soleplate. Steam adjusts to
a variety of fabrics, and vertical steam allows you to iron hanging garments.
Also features three-way auto shutoff, anti-drip technology, comfortable soft
touch grip, and pull-out cord wrap. 1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 4 lbs.

Lightweight yet powerful steam iron with ceramic soleplate that
makes ironing even easier. Featuring vertical steam for hanging garments,
anti-drip system, large water inlet for easy filling, self-cleaning system, and
automatic shut-off. 1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

5. Hamilton Beach® Durathon® Nonstick Iron

7. Black & Decker® Spray Iron

WA29266H — $34.50

Up to 25% more continuous steam power than other irons. Scratch-resistant
iron is up to 10 times more durable than traditional nonstick irons. Features
superior glide performance, vertical steam and self-cleaning capability,
three-way auto shutoff, anti-drip technology, and extra-long cord. 1,500 watts.
10-year limited soleplate warranty. Sh. wt. 4 lbs.

WA32016H — $33.95

8.

Built for efficiency and powerful enough to steam away the most stubborn
wrinkles, making ironing quick and easy every time. Compact and lightweight.
Features 8" nonstick soleplate, adjustable steam, spray, burst of steam,
vertical steam, auto shutoff, and viewable reservoir. 1,200 watts. UL and CSA
approved. Sh. wt. 2.75 lbs.

WA32183H — $19.95

Nonstick soleplate makes ironing a breeze. Features adjustable steam output
(spray/blast) and vertical steam for ironing hanging garments. Automatic
shutoff for safety. Convenient cord wrap storage makes storing easier. 1,200
watts. Sh. wt. 2.75 lbs.

WA31717H — $19.50

This 1,200-watt iron has variable steam and smart temp features. Includes an
auto-clean function and a spray function for a fine mist to dampen stubborn
wrinkles. Lightweight design makes ironing a breeze. 360° pivoting cord.
Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

WA27423H — $19.35
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8. Proctor-Silex® Lightweight Nonstick Iron

9. Proctor-Silex® Iron

WA34189H — $29.25
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10. Proctor-Silex® Nonstick Iron

Nonstick soleplate glides easily over clothes for fast, effective ironing.
Includes adjustable (spray/blast) steam and vertical steam to remove wrinkles
from all types of projects. 1,200 watts. Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA31927H — $14.50

11. Proctor-Silex® Lightweight Nonstick Iron

The nonstick soleplate and adjustable steam setting make your ironing
snag- and wrinkle-free. Also features a temperature control dial and an on-off
indicator light. 1,200 watts. Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

WA30033H — $13.95
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